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QIP launches Japan multi-family fund and joint venture with Alyssa Partners, 
acquires US$40M seed portfolio  

  
The launch of the fund and acquisition of the three sites in Osaka and Nagoya comes at a time of 

continued growth and promise for the Japan multi-family sector  
 

 
SINGAPORE, 3 JUNE 2022: Q Investment Partners (QIP), the Singapore-headquartered private 
equity firm that connects residential living real estate to capital markets, has announced the launch of 
its Japan-focused multi-family fund and joint venture with Alyssa Partners, a leading investment 
manager focused on the Japan markets.   
 
  
Under the new fund, QIP and Alyssa Partners have acquired the three stabilised multi-family asset 
sites across key Japanese metropolitan cities: Yodogawa Ward, Osaka and Naka-ward, Nagoya, as 
seed assets. Combined, the assets are valued at c.US$40 million and consist of 207 units that are 
currently at c.90% occupancy. They are expected to generate an 8-10% IRR and a targeted 
5% annual yield.  
 
  
Targeting key gateway cities with net positive migration (Osaka, Nagoya, Fukuoka, and Greater 
Tokyo), the fund will invest in residential assets across Japan — seeking exposure to the market’s 
predictable recurring income and low borrowing costs, and protection against wider macroeconomic 
concerns faced by other markets, i.e., rising interest rates and soaring inflation.   
 
  
In a market validated by large institutional portfolio acquisitions of residential living real estate assets, 
including multi-family housing, the QIP fund launch and acquisition of the seed assets comes at a 
time of recovery and mobility for the Japanese economy, with average rent and occupancy rates 
across regional cities ticking upwards since the second half of 2021.   
 
   
Peter Young, CEO, QIP, commented:   
  
 
“This joint venture with Alyssa Partners further solidifies QIP’s standing as a leading investor and 
provider of residential living real estate assets as we continue to develop our residential 
housing  business across Japan. It also highlights the attractive risk adjusted investment returns that 
are available via Japan’s multi-family sector, an asset class that is highly in demand from institutional 
investors.”  
 
  
Co-investor and local operating partner, Alyssa Partners, will support QIP through strong on-the-
ground relationships in Japan, enabling investors to achieve access to Japanese multi-family real 
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estate and deals. Alyssa Partners already has a strong track record in the Japanese multi-family 
housing sector, including a joint venture with PGIM Real Estate in 2021. Most recently, Alyssa 
Partners worked with Blackstone to acquire 19 multi-family assets in Japan.   
 
  
The joint venture with QIP will target net positive demographic markets and focus on   
stabilised assets with recurring income. The surge in positive net migration, education, and 
employment prospects in Japan’s key gateway cities will likely fortify the relevance of the Japan multi-
family sector, with demographic shifts remaining a key factor in underpinning the country’s housing 
market.  
 
  
Chedli Boujella, Managing Partner and CEO, Alyssa Partners, added:   
 
   
We are very pleased to have teamed up with QIP to elaborate a strategy for investing in Japan multi-
family assets. QIP has successfully entered and expanded its footprint in Europe and North America 
and we are grateful to have been selected as their Japan partner.   
  
  
  

ENDS  
   
  
  
  
About Q Investment Partners   
Q Investment Partners (QIP) is a Singapore-headquartered private equity firm that connects 
residential living real estate to capital markets. Our team of experienced investment professionals 
provides global private wealth and institutional investors with unique access to investment 
opportunities in institutional-grade assets, through innovative, scalable and sustainable strategies in 
yield-accreditive sectors.  
  
QIP brings a deep understanding and local expertise in real estate country markets to build, develop 
and operate real estate purpose buildings. They actively invest in the UK, US and Japan, and these 
investments are currently focused on Purpose Built Student Accommodation (PBSA), multi-family & 
co-living rental buildings, Build-to-Rent (BTR) and care homes  
  
To date, the QIP team and its Principals have managed over US$1.2B of real estate investments in 
developed markets, delivering annual returns between 13% to 20% over a three to five year 
investment period.  
  
www.q-investmentpartners.com  
www.linkedin.com/company/q-investment-partners  
   
  

https://www.q-investmentpartners.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/q-investment-partners/
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About Alyssa Partners  
  
Founded in 2012, Alyssa Partners is an independent and privately owned real estate investment 
management firm with offices in Hong Kong and Tokyo, focusing on the Japanese market.  
Alyssa Partners co-invests and manages commercial real estate assets in Japan alongside 
institutional and private investors.  
  
Alyssa Partners is actively pursuing real estate investment opportunities in most asset classes and 
across the risk spectrum including Core/Core Plus, Value-add and ground-up development projects.  
  
Alyssa Partners  
Alyssa Partners: Overview | LinkedIn  
  
  
Media contact  
Jonathan Buxeda, Cognito  
qip@cognitomedia.com   
   
  
  
  
  

http://www.alyssapartners.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/alyssa-advisors/

